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Section 1 - School District Identified Priorities

Priority 1

Modify  HVAC system and building envelope - A facilities review performed by Northwestern Energy & Jackson
Construction revealed that the high school building is significantly leaking tempered air and our current boiler and
fresh air delivery system is in a critical state. Immediate action is necessary to deliver tempered fresh outside air to
promote a safe, sanitary educational environment for students, staff, and public visitors and prevent air-borne illness in
our high school building. We continue to work with our architect & owner’s representative in bringing contractors out
to Superior for site assessment and project bidding.

Priority 2

To reach and teach each of our learners in a way that captures their interest and imagination while continuing to
address learner outcomes as identified in the Montana Core Standards. In response to the Pandemic, we continue to
offer additional paraprofessional support to respond to students’ additional learning needs and to create smaller class
sizes to prevent learning loss and more time on task for teachers and learners.

Priority 3

We continue to prepare and respond to the heightened physical and emotional security needs of students and staff
every day in our response to the Pandemic. As our county has the highest level of adolescent food insecurity in
Montana, we go to extremes in supporting students and their families with foodstuffs, clothing, sundries, and
technological tools to bridge the digital divide ensuring all kids have access to the best free, comprehensive education
they can be afforded. We also have added a LCPC to assist students in addressing socioemotional issues brought to
light during the Covid Pandemic and prevent their deleterious effects on student learning.

Data Points Used to Identify Priorities

Parent, student, and staff feedback, attendance, referrals for home support, MAPS, Dibels, iReady, and basal
assessments. We continually survey our staff via our School Improvement Committee process monthly. We host open
house forums each semester where we feed families a meal and discuss the goings-on at school. We keep our board
apprised monthly during our admin presentations as well.

Student Groups Most Affected
Student groups specifically referenced in ARP ESSER were more affected than others in this district.

Student Group More affected than others in this district

Economically Disadvantaged (Free and
Reduced Lunch)

Yes
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White Yes

Black or African American Yes

American Indian or Alaska Native Yes

Multi-Racial Yes

Migrant No

Homeless Yes

Foster Youth Yes

Children with Disabilities Yes

Male Yes

Female Yes

English Language Learners

Other (please identify in the box below)
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Section 2 - Meaningful Consultation

Stakeholders Consulted in Development of Plan

Stakeholder Group Consulted?

Parents Yes

Students Yes

Teachers Yes

Staff Yes

Tribal Governments No

Local Bargaining Units Yes

Educational Advocacy Organizations Yes

County Health Departments Yes

Community Members Yes

Other (please identify in the box below) Yes

School Improvement Committee (SIC)

Methods used to seek stakeholder input

Methods Used?

Webinars

Public Meetings Yes

Website Yes

Media Yes

Social Media Yes

Email Yes

Other (please identify in the box below)
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Section 3: Goals

Instruments
Instruments or methods that will be used to monitor the progress of the goals and determine if the goals are met are
listed here for each goal.

Math Goal Teachers provide research-based differentiated core math instruction with instructional
strategies aligned to the CCSS as measured by walk-through observation and student assessment
data.

iReady & MAP assessment data will be used to monitor progress. Teachers in grades 3-8 will
implement Interim Assessments and perform monthly lessons with students tracking data of
growth from a fall to early spring full assessment. Teachers are will be required to do to
differentiate appropriately in their classrooms. Special Education and Regular Education teachers
will progress monitor bi-monthly to monitor Tier 2 and 3 students closely. Principals will use
walk-through data to track differentiated instruction and local assessment results. Our
curriculum director will meet with teachers and support their needs for differentiation.
Professional development will be given to promote the usage of CCS in the classroom and how
to identify student needs. Professional development will also focus on differentiation in the
classroom and how to use data to track students' skills, and what needs to be done to bring
students up. All staff continues to receive PD in iReady math and reading instruction.

ELA Goal Teachers will provide research-based differentiated core literacy instruction with instructional
strategies aligned to the CCSS as measured by walk-through observational data.

iReady & MAP assessment data will be used to monitor progress. Teachers in grades 3-8 will
implement Interim Assessments and perform monthly lessons with students tracking data of
growth from a fall to early spring full assessment. Teachers are will be required to do to
differentiate appropriately in their classrooms. Special Education and Regular Education teachers
will progress monitor bi-monthly to monitor Tier 2 and 3 students closely. Principals will use
walk-through data to track differentiated instruction and local assessment results. Our
curriculum director will meet with teachers and support their needs for differentiation.
Professional development will be given to promote the usage of CCS in the classroom and how
to identify student needs. Professional development will also focus on differentiation in the
classroom and how to use data to track students' skills, and what needs to be done to bring
students up. All staff continues to receive PD in iReady math and reading instruction.

Other Goal The District added new mental health support last year via ARP/ESSER III funds by hiring an LCPC
to work with students in a CSCT-type school-based therapeutic counseling model. We also
adopted a first-ever four-day modified academic calendar to provide staff, students, and families
with more opportunities to spend time to decompress and represents a significant response to
staff recruitment/retention.

Our academic counselor will shift focus to working students in grades 5-12 to develop a new
outcome-based career trajectory portfolio that will point students directly to either a CTE career
or securing post-secondary schooling paths. Our goal is for every senior in our high school to
graduate with a concrete plan to succeed in Year 13. We survey recent graduates to mine data to
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continually add scope and offerings to address the world of work and school that students see
1-5 years after graduation. We have also created an Alumni Summit where graduates come back
to the District to share life experiences with students, providing the opportunity for children to
receive advice and ask questions from recent graduates.

We continue to serve our community as the main source of nutritional support year-round
through our participation in the USDA CEP program, Summer Lunch in the Park, Superior School
Pantry, and our backpack program. This support has never been more important than during the
pandemic as Mine
ral County has the highest level of adolescent food insecurity in the state (per 10/18 Governors'
report).

Our goal daily is to see all of our students, five days a week, 185 days a year which we were able
to reach all but two days last school year. We will continue to focus on preventing learning loss,
preparing our students and families for academic success as we continue to respond to the
ancillary issues raised by the COVID Pandemic.

Goals
For each goal find the following below:

● Identify what strategies/action steps will be used to support the achievement of the goals.
● Describe a realistic and achievable timeline to achieve the goals.
● Identify who is responsible to ensure the strategies/action steps are achieved. Click the box and provide the text

response for each applicable box.

Math Goal JH-HS Principal Logan Labbe and Elementary Principal Jess Nagy are responsible for coordinating
math strategies to meet curricular goals. The principals find applicable PD for their teaching and
paraprofessional staff to ensure they have the training and support necessary to successfully
meet identified goals. The principals work in unison with Beth Keyser, SSD3 Curriculum Director
to set up training and to create a feedback loop to ensure PD is working, meeting both teachers'
and students' collective needs. The principals and Ms. Keyser lead curriculum discussions at our
monthly School Improvement Committee meetings to inform all members (comprised of
Classified, Certified staff as well as the public) to effectively communicate progress and
challenges throughout our entire learning organization.

We have entered into a yearlong agreement with Edgenuity, an online curriculum provider, to
offer ancillary math curricular support to address learning loss, credit recovery, remediation, and
additional course offerings not currently available in the junior high & high school schedules.

ELA Goal JH-HS Principal Logan Labbe and Elementary Principal Jess Nagy are responsible for coordinating
ELA learning strategies to meet curricular goals. The principals find applicable PD for their
teaching and paraprofessional staff to ensure they have the training and support necessary to
successfully meet identified goals. The principals work in unison with Beth Keyser, SSD3
Curriculum Director and English Department Chair to set up training and to create a feedback
loop to ensure PD is working, meeting both teachers' and students' collective needs. The
principals and Ms. Keyser lead curriculum discussions at our monthly School Improvement
Committee meetings to inform all members (comprised of Classified, Certified staff as well as
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the public) to effectively communicate progress and challenges throughout our entire learning
organization.

We have entered into a year-long agreement with Edgenuity, an online curriculum provider, to
offer ancillary ELA curricular support to address learning loss, credit recovery, remediation, and
additional course offerings not currently available in the junior high & high school schedules.

Other Goal We are also increasing our CTE offerings by formalizing work-based learning experiences for
juniors and seniors. By reaching out to Mineral Community Hospital, the Mineral County Sheriff's
Office, Idaho Forest Products, Darlow's Quality Foods, Jackie's Flowers, Espresso & Gifts, and the
St. Regis Travel Center, we are utilizing MTSBA Policy 2600 to provide students the opportunity
to receive paid on-the-job training during the school day. We currently offer a welding trades
certification program via Flathead Community College in Kalispell, where students earn
American Welding Society certification as well as OSHA-10 cards from the Montana Department
of Labor,  giving them a significant advantage when competing in the growing career field of
welding and metal fabrication. Participation in our welding program also affords students the
opportunity to earn dual-enrollment credits for use after graduation in the Montana University
System. We recently hired Matt Doughty, a retired Army mechanic though our Transportation
department, to teach classes in small engines and machining. Mr. Doughty will also be working
to develop a high-interest afterschool program designed to have students modding lawn tractors
for track racing. Our goal is to introduce students to ideas/programs that are not necessarily
job-specific, but rather lend themselves to a wide application of their skill set to a myriad of
different world of work & entrepreneurial opportunities while in high school and beyond.

We are adding a new CNA strand at the hospital, a workforce training strand with Darlow's and
Jackie Flowers and Espresso, an EMS worker strand with the MCSO, a Hospitality and Tourism
strand with the St. Regis Travel Center, and have already created a millwright apprenticeship
program in place since 2019 with Idaho Forest Group. We achieved our goal of adding a
dual-track diploma program that gets kids & families focused on specific graduation outcomes
i.e. ensuring graduating seniors are ready for either college track or vocational trades education.

Student Group Goals
For which of the following student groups does the district have a distinct Math Goal, ELA Goal, or Other Goal?

Student Group Distinct Math Goal Distinct ELA Goal Distinct Other Goal

American Indian
or Alaska Native

Black or African
American

Hispanic

Multi-Racial

White
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Free and Reduced
Lunch CEP

Yes Yes Yes

Homeless Yes Yes Yes

Students with
Disabilities

Yes Yes Yes

None

Math Goal for Each Identified Student Group

Every student with disabilities have their own IEP goals that are presented at the beginning of the year to parents,
teachers, and the students to improve their skills. All students qualify for CEP, and age/grade level goals are set
quarterly.

All students take MAP & iReady fall, winter, and spring assessments to monitor growth, and changes are made as
needed based on lack of growth or proficiency.

ELA Goal for Each Identified Student Group

Every student with disabilities have their own IEP goals that are presented at the beginning of the year to parents,
teachers, and the students to improve their skills. All students qualify for CEP, and age/grade-appropriate goals are set
quarterly.

All students take MAP & iReady fall, winter, and spring assessments to monitor growth, and changes are made as
needed based on lack of growth or proficiency.

Other Goal for Each Identified Student Group

SEL goal - As an MBI-MTSS school, our goal is to provide heightened socioemotional support to students and their
families by promoting a positive school climate that reinforces the belief that ALL students are Respectful, Responsible,
Safe, and Involved. We seek to engage every student directly with a staff member individually to scaffold around that
student to ensure that they are seen & heard, that our students are supported and encouraged to meet behavioral
goals that are self-actualizing and meet our common purpose, to learn to be superior.

If the District is planning to develop or use approaches that are novel to achieve your Math, ELA, or other goal, and they are
willing to share these innovations, the innovation is described here.

As illustrated earlier, we are using the efficiencies learned from living through a pandemic to innovatively offer
programming that would have not been possible just a few years ago. At the direction of OPI and the Montana
legislature, we have left the old paradigm of what school was behind to focus on what school CAN be. We have used
funds provided from ESSER to hire additional, highly trained staff to engage students in a variety of new ways
discussed earlier in this document. The silver lining in all of the misery that life during COVID presents is that we have
been forced to rethink ALL our approaches to teaching and learning. We have altered our school day to hybridize
schedules providing for more time in some classes (i.e. block scheduling found in colleges in Montana) to provide
students the opportunity to dive deeper into subjects, the provision of much more hands-on project/product based
learning, and are meeting students where their interests lie creating more creative and dynamic programming. We
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believe our staff and students are limited only by their imaginations in seeking to create increased learning
opportunities. We are elevating our service to our community by providing additional scope to our business partners
in assisting them in attracting new (albeit younger) staff to meet their organizational goals. Our CTE programming
goals alone are game-changing for our school and community, and we will gladly share what we continue to learn with
OPI and our peers statewide in reframing public education to build a new learning paradigm in Montana.

In 2015, we built a very innovative Kinder One program to increase first-grade readiness for 4-6 year-olds wherein
these students are exposed to the kindergarten curriculum, and their families are invited into our elementary school to
build buy-in from parents. We have supported this effort by also working with the Mineral County Health Department
by offering space to the Parents as Teachers learning partnership where young parents are encouraged to participate
in effective parenting classes and to learn about our primary school culture first hand. This program has been a
resounding success as our excellent primary staff continually builds trust with our students' first and most primary
source of learning, their parents.
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Section 4: Coordinating Funds

Will this district coordinate ARP ESSER funds with other federal funds to address student needs?

Yes

Funding Source Plan to Coordinate with
ARP-ESSER Funds

Title I, Part A of the ESEA (Improving Basic Programs Operated by LEAs) Yes

Title I, Part A-section 1003 school improvement (Comprehensive and Targeted
Supports)

Title I, Part C of the ESEA (Education of Migratory Children)

Title I, Part D, Subpart 1 of the ESEA (Prevention and Intervention Programs for
Children and Youth Who Are Neglected, Delinquent, or At Risk)

Title II, Part A of the ESEA (Supporting Effective Instruction) Yes

Title III, Part A of the ESEA (English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and
Academic Achievement)

Title IV, Part A of the ESEA (Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grants) Yes

Title IV, Part B of the ESEA (21st Century Community Learning Centers)

Title V, Part B, Subpart 2 of the ESEA (Rural and Low-Income School Program) Yes

McKinney-Vento Education for Homeless Children and Youth Program and section
2001(b)(1) of the ARP Act

Carl D. Perkins Act Career and Technical Education Act Yes

IDEA, Part B (Excess costs of providing FAPE)

IDEA, Part B (Coordinated Early Intervening Services)

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act Yes
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Section 5: Creating a Safe and Healthy Learning
Environment
This section addresses the Prevention and/or Mitigation Strategies that the district will fund with ARP ESSER funds..

Evidence Based Practice Planning to Use

Mental health supports Yes

Social emotional learning Yes

Academic support Yes

Extended learning/enrichment Yes

Hiring new staff and avoiding layoffs Yes

Meeting the nutritional needs of underserved students. Yes

Locating absent students and re-engaging disconnected youth

Providing safe, healthy, inclusive learning environments. Yes

Activities to address the unique needs of at-risk populations. Yes

Developing and implementing procedures and systems to improve the preparedness and
response efforts

Yes

Training and professional development for staff of the local educational agency on
sanitation and minimizing the spread of infectious diseases

Yes

Purchasing supplies to sanitize and clean the facilities Yes

Planning for, coordinating, and implementing activities during long-term closures,
including providing meals to eligible students, providing technology for online learning to
all students, providing guidance for carrying out requirements under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act and ensuring other educational services can continue to be
provided consistent with all Federal, State, and local requirements.

Yes

Purchasing educational technology (including hardware, software, and connectivity) that
aids in regular and substantive educational interaction between students and their
classroom instructors including low-income students and children with disabilities, which
may include assistive technology or adaptive equipment.

Yes

School facility repairs and improvements to enable operation of schools to reduce risk of
virus transmission and exposure to environmental health hazards, and to support
student health needs.

Yes

Inspection, testing, maintenance, repair, replacement, and upgrade projects to improve
the indoor air quality in school facilities, including mechanical and nonmechanical

Yes
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heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems, filtering, purification and other air
cleaning, fans, control systems, and window and door repair and replacement

Other (please identify in the box below)

If the District is planning to develop or use approaches that are novel to implement prevention and mitigation strategies,
and they are willing to share these innovations, the innovation is described here.

We were fortunate in 2018 to pass a $3.225 million bond to construct a new junior high annex onto our aging high
school. The process began nine years earlier in 2009 (and three failed bond elections later) with dozens of public
facilities committee meetings to deliver a project that was based on needs instead of wants. The overarching
understanding was that this would be a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity and required a great deal of forethought and
planning. We knew we would not have enough money to address all the District's needs, but by intelligently designing
the new building, we could provide the scope necessary to improve the high school building should future funding
become available. (We wrote three successive DEQ grants to this end as well.) As such, we will continue to utilize our
original planning & project scoping documents to inform the use of ARP/ESSER III funds to realize our facilities' goals.
We will: provide for sanitization of all touch surfaces in the building; encapsulate all asbestos-containing surfaces; tie
the high school to the new filtered HVAC air handling system in the junior high affording the recapture of tempered air;
and engineer the use of fresh outside make-up air to all classrooms and close the building envelope allowing for this
system to work seamlessly via our new cloud-based HVAC control system. By listening carefully to staff and the
community, we have been afforded a unique opportunity to leverage hundreds of hours of community/committee
meetings to meet facility needs that have been unaddressed for decades. Upon completion of this work, our high
school will meet federal EPA Indoor Air Quality standards currently being achieved in our junior high building.
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Section 6: Addressing Lost Instructional Time

20% Set Aside
This section addresses the Evidence Based Practices that the district will fund with the required 20% to address lost
instructional time.

Evidence Based Practice Planning to Use

Extended learning time Yes

Tribal/community engagement

Wraparound academic/health/social services Yes

SEL learning supports Yes

Evidenced-based curriculum Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: In-school acceleration-Certified
educators provide support for students within the classroom and grade-level work, using
high-quality instructional materials, instructional strategies, and formative assessments.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: Tutoring program-High-dosage
tutoring provided consistently by well-trained tutors or educators at least 3 days per week
for at least 30 minutes at a time in groups of five or fewer students.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches:Out-of-school time
programs-Identified students, needing additional support before, and after the regular
school days, as well as on weekends, and during school breaks.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: Summer learning and
enrichment: Summer learning programs, camps, community partnerships, work-based
learning or community service that provide high-quality instruction and are designed to
meet the social and emotional needs of students through engaging and enriching
experiences.

Yes

Access to and effective use of technology Yes

Engaging families in digital learning training and effectively using technology and
platforms

Yes

Administering and using high-quality assessments that are valid and reliable, to accurately
assess studentsâ€™ academic progress and assist educators in meeting studentsâ€™
academic needs, including through differentiating instruction

Yes

Providing information and assistance to parents and families on how they can effectively
support students

Yes

Tracking student attendance and improving student engagement provided by the school Yes
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Using data about students opportunity to learn indicators to help target resources and
support

Yes

Professional Learning Communities Yes

Access to advanced coursework, dual enrollment, work-place learning, and/or internships Yes

Career, Technical, and Agricultural Education expenses (approved under Perkins Act) Yes

Distance/Remote Learning: connectivity (hot spots, outfitting buildings/buses with WiFi,
other wireless, internet service, etc.), devices (laptops, tablets, etc.), printing costs for
learning packets, instructional resources/tools, hardware, software, subscriptions,
licenses, assistive technology or adaptive equipment, online learning platforms/learning
management systems, other distance/remote learning costs

Yes

Other (please identify in the box below)
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80% Set Aside
This section addresses the Evidence Based Practices that the district will fund with the remaining 80%. Allowable uses for
this funding includes preventing, preparing for, and responding to COVID-19 as required by ESSER I, II, and III. See page 5
of the ARP ESSER Fact Sheet for more information.

Evidence Based Practice Planning to Use

Extended learning time Yes

Tribal/community engagement Yes

Wraparound academic/health/social services Yes

SEL learning supports Yes

Evidenced-based curriculum Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: In-school acceleration-Certified
educators provide support for students within the classroom and grade-level work, using
high-quality instructional materials, instructional strategies, and formative assessments.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: Tutoring program-High-dosage
tutoring provided consistently by well-trained tutors or educators at least 3 days per
week for at least 30 minutes at a time in groups of five or fewer students.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches:Out-of-school time
programs-Identified students, needing additional support before, and after the regular
school days, as well as on weekends, and during school breaks.

Yes

Accelerating learning through instructional approaches: Summer learning and
enrichment: Summer learning programs, camps, community partnerships, work-based
learning or community service that provide high-quality instruction and are designed to
meet the social and emotional needs of students through engaging and enriching
experiences.

Yes

Access to and effective use of technology Yes

Engaging families in digital learning training and effectively using technology and
platforms

Yes

Administering and using high-quality assessments that are valid and reliable, to
accurately assess studentsâ€™ academic progress and assist educators in meeting
students’ academic needs, including through differentiating instruction

Yes

Providing information and assistance to parents and families on how they can effectively
support students

Yes

Tracking student attendance and improving student engagement provided by the school Yes

Using data about students opportunity to learn indicators to help target resources and
support

Yes
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Professional Learning Communities Yes

Access to advanced coursework, dual enrollment, work-place learning, and/or
internships

Yes

Career, Technical, and Agricultural Education expenses (approved under Perkins Act) Yes

Distance/Remote Learning: connectivity (hot spots, outfitting buildings/buses with WiFi,
other wireless, internet service, etc.), devices (laptops, tablets, etc.), printing costs for
learning packets, instructional resources/tools, hardware, software, subscriptions,
licenses, assistive technology or adaptive equipment, online learning platforms/learning
management systems, other distance/remote learning costs

Yes

Mental health supports Yes

Hiring new staff and avoiding layoffs Yes

Meeting the nutritional needs of underserved students Yes

Locating absent students and re-engaging disconnected youth Yes

Providing safe, healthy, inclusive learning environments Yes

Activities to address the unique needs of at-risk populations Yes

Developing and implementing procedures and systems to improve the preparedness and
response efforts

Yes

Training and professional development for staff of the local educational agency on
sanitation and minimizing the spread of infectious diseases

Yes

Purchasing supplies to sanitize and clean the facilities Yes

Planning for, coordinating, and implementing activities during long-term closures,
including providing meals to eligible students, providing technology for online learning to
all students, providing guidance for carrying out requirements under the Individuals with
Disabilities Education Act and ensuring other educational services can continue to be
provided consistent with all Federal, State, and local requirements.

Yes

Purchasing educational technology (including hardware, software, and connectivity) that
aids in regular and substantive educational interaction between students and their
classroom instructors including low-income students and children with disabilities, which
may include assistive technology or adaptive equipment.

Yes

School facility repairs and improvements to enable operation of schools to reduce risk of
virus transmission and exposure to environmental health hazards, and to support
student health needs.

Yes

Inspection, testing, maintenance, repair, replacement, and upgrade projects to improve
the indoor air quality in school facilities, including mechanical and nonmechanical
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems, filtering, purification and other air

Yes
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cleaning, fans, control systems, and window and door repair and replacement.

Other (please identify in the box below)

If the District is planning to develop or use approaches that are novel to address lost instructional time, and they are
willing to share these innovations, the innovation is described here.

As mentioned previously in this document, we have invested heavily in new highly trained certified staff to create
additional sections/electives in the high school and junior high; hired a state-licensed LCPC to offer wrap-around CSCT
school-based mental health services to students and families; invested in a new online OPI/BOPE approved curriculum
provider, an additional licensed academic counselor to improve parental outreach in defining and implementing
individual student career & training outcomes; making new alliances with businesses/organizations for expanded CTE
opportunities in our community; and hiring additional paraprofessional support for extended-hour tutoring before,
during and after school and created a new salary matrix for both our Certified & Classified staffs with new, higher
starting wages more in line with the rest of rural Montana so we can compete for talent to staff our schools.
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Section 7: Supporting the Educator Workforce

How ARP funds will be used to support and stabilize the educator workforce.

Option Planning to Use

Cover costs of offsetting the need to furlough or reduce the salaries of school-based staff Yes

Cover costs of bonuses for recruiting and retaining educators and support personnel In discussion

Additional pay for additional work Yes

Class-size reduction Yes

Technology to support learning: enable students to learn anywhere and teachers to teach
essential standards

Yes

Additional professional development for school leaders, teachers, and staff (trainings,
extended professional development days, programs, etc.)

Yes

Staffing additional physical and mental health support staff (counselors, social workers) Yes

Other (please identify in the box below)

The estimated number of jobs (FTEs) that have been or will be created by the school district through the district’s planned
use of ESSER III Funds.

7

The estimated number of jobs (FTEs) that have been or will be retained by the LEA through the LEA’s planned use of
ESSER III Funds.

7

If the District is planning to develop or use approaches that are novel to support and stabilize the educator workforce, and
they are willing to share these innovations, the innovation is described here.

Our work continues with the Mineral County Commissioners and the MSU Extension Office to develop a workforce
housing development program to build teacherages/workforce housing in conjunction with local contractors. Like
much of rural Montana, we have a shortage of contractors in our area and almost no affordable real estate inventory
in which to house new staff. We are collaborating with a Las Vegas-based company called GigaCrete to provide training
for our Industrial Technology students to jumpstart building capacity in Mineral County by training our students as
tradesmen to support contractors' efforts and ability to fulfill current & future housing demand. The GigaCrete model
is a low-cost, high-volume building program to build fire/weather-resistant homes rapidly. Our program is visionary as
we are developing the curriculum alongside GigaCrete design engineers providing on-the-job project-based learning
opportunities for our students that will create jobs and add workforce capacity to immediately address the housing
crisis in our county.
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Section 8: District Monitoring of Impact
This section of the LEA plan outlines how the District will monitor the impact of the ARP ESSER funded interventions or
strategies, including but not limited to the 20% set-aside, to respond effectively to the academic, social, emotional, and
mental health needs of all students, and particularly those students disproportionately impacted.

Description of Monitoring Plan

Our School Improvement Committee (SIC) meets monthly to discuss all facets of our schools and provides a formal
feedback loop for staff and administration to engage in monitoring all efforts related to instruction and the operation
of services in our schools. This process is led by staff committee leadership and is facilitated by the administration.
Topics typical range from program operation, curriculum, behavior, facilities, and community outreach. Administration
reports back to the board of trustees monthly in their formal board reports.

Type of Data Planning to Use

Early Warning System Yes

Interim Formative Assessment Yes

Opportunities to Learn surveys Yes

Summative assessments Yes

Chronic absenteeism Yes

Student engagement Yes

Use of exclusionary discipline

Advanced coursework Yes

Access to technology Yes

Educator PD on technology Yes

Access to and preparation of high-quality educators Yes

Access to mental health and nursing staff Yes

Student, parent, or educator surveys Yes

Per-pupil expenditures

Classified and certified staff (numbers of positions or people) Yes

Summer, Afterschool, and ESY enrollment Yes

Health protocols Yes
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Student enrollment by Mode of instruction

Student attendance by Mode of Instruction Yes

Other (please identify in the box below)
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